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FOREWORD


Our modest venture startedlast year seems to have met with
universalapprovaland copieshave been requestedfrom distantparts.
There was a useful discussionon it at the LroitwichConferenceand
the opinionwas expressedthat we ought to includeonly work done
under the aegis of the University. This would, however,introducean
artificialbarrier and, with the extensionof field work and excavation
generally,it is difficultnowadays to know what strictlycomes within
the frameworkof the Universityorganisationand what does not. My
servicesin the way of help and advice are available to all and it
does not seem to me to matter a great deal whether the work springsfrom
a class organisedby the University,an independantsociety or a research
group as long as the work goes forward in a competantmanner. We have
thereforeincludedonce more brief reviews of work carried out by other
bodies in the field. All this does.howeverraise the questionas to
whether the present arrangementsfor the compilationof the News Sheet
are satisfactory,it might be better for example if it was done through
the RegionalGroup of the C.B.A., and this is a point which we hope
to discussat our next conference. This will be held once more at
Droitwich, on March 12th and 13th.

We have tried very hard since
in the area large enough to take our
We have decided thereforeto go back
we were all very comfortable,but we
unable to afford this luxurywill be


last year to find a centralplace
conference,but without success.
to the WorcestershireHotel, where
hope that thosewho feel they are
able to make alternativearrangements.

One of the most encouragingfuaturesof our wnrk recentlyhas
been the increasingnumber of publishedaccounts in our local transactiono.
I would like to tike this opportunityof congratulatingthosewho have
succeededin bringing theirwork to this happy fruition'andI hope that
it will act as a stimulus to them and an encouragementto others. A
list of thesearticlesappears at the end of thisNews Sheet. '

I should like to thank all the contributorsto taisNews Sheet
and wish you all a good diggingseason.

Graham Webster

IkPORTANTBATES FOR 1960


Annual Conference,at Droitwich

WroxeterSummer Courses
Elementary
Intermediate
Advanced

March 12th - March 15th

July 16th - July 30th
Aug. 13th - Aug. 27th
Aug. 27th - Sept. 10th

Iron.AgeArchaeologyand Excavation, July 30th - Aug. 13th
directedby Mr. NicholasThomas
(City of BirminghamMuseum)

Week-endSchools

Samian Pottery and AssociatedWares, May 13th - May 15th
disrectedby Mr. Brian Hartley
(LeedsUniversity)

Roman Coins and theirArchaeological May 27th - May 29th
Value,
directedby Dr. John Kent
(BritishMuseum)

Weoley Castle, in associationwith the City of BirminghamMuseum
MedievalExcavation,
directedby Mr. PhilipRhatz July 23rd - Aug. 6th
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AERIAL SURVEY


This season'swork has revealed,in greater detail,a complex
of nativeand Roman sites in theWest Midlandsarea. The general
pattern of survey work was followed,asin previousyears, with particulLr
emphasison the Watling Street south of 'Wroxeter. A new Roman fort
was found near Beintwardine,where the crop-markshowed stone walls and
a nearby auxiliarycamp. New featuresshowedup at Wroxeter, especially
theForum and the town defences. The SevernValley, particularlynorth
of Worcester add aroundBredon, showedmany new sites but Kenchester,
Ariconium and Alcester were disappointing.

Arnold Faker, 5 ClerkenwellCrescent,Ct. Malverh

• The street system of the small town of Chesterton-on-Fosse,
togetherwith a road leaving the town to the east, showed very clear.
A further road, leaving theFosse at Frincethorpein the directionof
Daventry,has been photographedtogetherwith a complex of ditchesand
palisade trenchesat SnowfordBridge (SP 1596665)- the site of a
Roman building.

Phil Walker, late of Coventry.

ALDRIDGE

Loaches Banks (SP 072995) These earthworkswere known 200 years ago
but were lost site of until recentlyfound on a tithemap. Examination
showed two banks, across which a sectionwas cut. This showed that
they were of stackedpeots, coveredwith sand and gravel and separated
by a shallow ditch. There was no sign of a revetmentand the whole
seemed too slight for defensivepurposes. A 10 ft. square was
excavatedand revealeda series of ruts and shallowholes, forming
irregularcurves, the whole coveredby charcoal. The completeabsence
of small finds, apart from one workedflint, shows that this was not
an occupationsitu while the shallow turf sugests that it had
previouslybeen stripped. This, togetherwith the lines of holes'
and the charcoal,points to the activitiesof charcoal-burnerswho were
activehere in :,.hethirteenthcentury.

J. Gould, 307 ErdingtonRoad, Aldridge, nr. Walsall.

DEZT. OF .A.RCHAEOLCCY,CITY MUSEUM. BIRMINr,HAM

Dane's Camp, Bredon (SO 971383). A second season of three weeks.

II/ 'The history•ofthe rampartshas now been worked out and the two main
gates cleared. It appears that in Period 1 the maximumarea of the
present hill •fortwas enclosedby a bank and ditch with simple
entrancesat the north and south. In Period 2 a new rampartwas
thrownacross the spur, the southernentranceabandoned,an inturned
entrancebuilt throughthe now rampartand inturnsadded to the Period 1
rampartat•the'northend. • High qualitystone wallingwas a feature
of'thisrebuildingwhich was reflectedalso in the heighteningof
the rampart in curtainplaces. Inside the earthworks,two large huts -
which apparentlybelonged to the last phase - were excavated. Both
were found to overlya series of earlierstoragepits. The
majority of thesepits had timberlinings- a featurehitherto
unrecordedin Iron Age Britain. The stampedand incisedpottery
recoveredconnects the builders of Dane's Camp with the people of
the large hill fort on Bredon Hill. There was some evidence that
the camp was evacuated,presumablya short time before the Roman
conquest.

NicholasThomas,City L[useum,Birmingham.

Shareshill(SK 945067) Excavationfor the Ministry of Works.
Despite few small finds, it was possible to plan threeperiods of
occupation. The first in the twelfthcentury,consistedof a timber
structurewhich was surroundedby a revetedbank and a slight ditch.
In the thirteenthcenturya formidablemoat and rampart,with an
enclosingstone wall, was erected togetherwith a timber-framedhall.
At the end of the thirteenthcentury this rampartwas slightedand a
chapel,a hall and a house were built. Occupationceases around
1450 A.D.



•
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WEoleyCastle(SP 022828) Only limited work was possible due to
the dry weather. A timberbuilding,dating to c. 1280, with painted
glasg windowsand plaster floors occupiedthe north-eastcorner.
Finds includea strap-workcookingpot of this date and a fifteenth
centuryacorn-toppedspoon.

Adrian Oswald,City Museum,Birmingham.

BIR11INGHA14RESEARCHGROUP

RomanAlcester(SP 090573) A demolitionsite, south of the Droitwioh-
Stratford road, produced a lato third centurywell (stone-linedand
14 ft. deep) and severallate first to early second centuryrubbishpits.
To the west of BleachfieldStreet, clay floors with post holes having a
seven foot spading were found togetherwith dry-stonewalling. Below
this were tracesof a first century occupation: A further large
rubbishpit containedmuch coarsepottery of late first - early second
century date. Further excavationon nearbyallotmentsfound more of a
wall discoveredin 1958 and the concretefloor fcund in 1928, all
aligningwith the known road system. Slowly the plan of the town is
being built'up.

RichardHorsfall, 152 TamworthRoad, Sutton Coldfield,Warks.

Birchfield(SP 067908) Quantitiesof Romano-Britishpottery were found
by a householderin his garden in WellingtonRoad, and were passed to the
City Museum. Excavation,with the help of the Museum staff, has
recoveredmore pottery,fire-barsand kiln debris showing that a kiln
must exist in the immediateneighbourhoodthoughit has not yet be,m
found. The main type of_vesselproducedwas a handled,buff-ware
tankardwith a hatched decorationof late second centurydate.

H.V. Hughes, 4 TurvilleRoad, Birmingham20.

DEPARTMENTOF ARCHAEOLOGYAND ANCIENTHISTORY,'THEUNIVERSITY,BIRMINGHAM

CaynhamCamp (SO 545737) In conjunctionwith the Shropshire
ArchaeologicalSociety. A section cut throughthe southerndefences
of the hill fort showedfour stages of construction.

Defences of wall and berm type, the rampartbeing reinforced
with timbers. A single ditch.
A low rampart of dump construction,surmountedby a palisade.
Two ditches.
A much larger rampart,of dump construction. Inner ditch recut.
Rampart again heightened.

The chronology,of theseperiods remains to be clarified. An
ihterimreport will appear in the next volume of the Shropshire
Transactions.

Peter S. Gelling, The University, 13irmingham.

BREDENBURYW.E.. LOCALRE.E.RCHGROUP

HamptonWafer(SO 577570) Work on this desertedvillage site has
nowlpeenconcludedand a final report is being prepared for the
Woolhope Transactions.

S.C. Stanford,BrockingtonGrange, Bredenbury,Bromyard.

CHIRBURY(SO 258986)

A fine axe-hammerof Pembrokeshireblue-stone.7,Group XIII -
was found in use as 4 door-stopand is now in ShrewsburyMuSeum. It
has a straightperforationand three broad grooves, runninglongitudinally
along the sides. The exact discoverysite is not clear but.is thought
to be local.

Lily F. Chitty, Ingleside,Pontesbury,nr. Shrewsbury.
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CLIPTOn-On -TLME (SC 703635) VI

Excavation for the Ministry of vvorks. The deferces of tni3
ridgeway outpost w(re of two 1,uriods,the earlier enclosure being of
1.3 acres and th( Inter o/e of 0.7 acres. Second ard fourth century tp 
pottery wure fourd.

S.C. Stanford.

COVENTRY&cNIST,1CTnRClina,LOIICALSOCIETY


Hartshill(Si=337936) A trial trench, on a site threatened by
quarrying and surveyed with a proton-magnetometer, confirmed tne presence
of a kiln producing hammer-headed mortaria and coarse grey wares. i

full-scale excavation is being planned by thu hinistry of Works.

Muriel and T'adanStanley.

Princethorpe(SP 400703) A section across the line of the Posse WaY,
where it passes through a Romano-British settlement, showed the early
road here ult through by a Trajanic rubbish pit. The later Roman road
is here fifty yards to the west.

Muriel and Brian Stanley.

Snowford Bridfe (SP 396668) Trial trenches have shown very few remains
of buildings - apart from Roman roofing tiles - and it seems that they
have been destroyed by ploughing. Pre- and,post-Roman material was also
found on the situ, but it appears to have buun principally a fourth
century farmstead.

Rosemary hemsley, 188a Prince of Wales Road, Coventry.

Wappenbury (SP 381693) Four kilns, previously pin-pointud with the
magnetometer, were excavated. Two were pear-shaped with no definite
flue and had three clay pedestals arranged laterally across the kiln.
The third was-very.small, with a long flue and three pedestals arranged
in a triangle. The feurth, which had a GOMMOn stoke-hole with,the third,
was very fragmentary. Also partially excavated was a clay-walled hut.
The pottery is in a uniform hard, grey, often gritty fabric. Thu forms
are very elegant for the fcurth century, which the study suggests as the
probable date of manufacture.

Muriel and Drian Stanley.

MEDIEVALCOVEATZ RE,SEsr,M 


MedievalCoventry Work has continued on redevelopment sites and trial
holes have produeed some interesting information. Some work has also
been done on the City wall and defences. IHnoto_raphicand other records
aru being made of the old town bufore it is finally sealed over.

St. Mary's Priory Cathedral (SP 335791) With the help of a mechanical
excavator two trenches were cut across the cast end of the building.
The finds were of sufficient importance to rouse intcrest.in professional
circles where thG fight is being taken up for facilities to carry out
more excavation work. • Since the closure of this first situ work has
continued on privatG sites in thG body of the cathedral. These deep
excavations have revealed an exciting amount of early masonry whioh
has obviously not been disturbed since the building was destroyed.

Rosemary Hemsley.

VALE OF EIE:31-11-,i,iHISTORICALSOCIETY


'New road works at thc crossing of the Badsey Brook, Wickhamford
(SP 065414) revealed further traces of the Romano-British settlement
known to exist here. A watch was kept on the works and.pottery etc.,
collected.

p•p- B.Cr.Cox, Fairways, Bunge Hill, Evesham.
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HEREFORDRESEA.RUHGROUP

DreintonCamp (SO 473396) This has previously-been thought'tobe
eitheran Iron Age or a Saxon Camp but is now known to have been built
in the twelfth-thirteenthcenturiesand is primarilydomesticin
character. There were two ditches,a larger one cutting into a
smaller and earlier one, togetherwith tracesof two boundnrywails
of differentperiods. Remains of a collaredbuildinEwere found in
the south-eastarea, with walls 3 ft. thickand 6 ft. deep. It is
proposed to examine this in more detail later. To the north-east
and north-westit is thought tuat there was an open courtyard. The
only stratifiedpottery came from the earliest occepation and was
coarse and unglazed,but fragmentsof thirteenthcenturyroofing tiles
were plentiful. It is hoped that a search of the documentary
evidence,which is now proceeding,will throw some further iight on
these buildingsand their final abandonmentwhich cannot be later than
the sixteenthcentury.

Mary Thomas,Hillside,Abbeydore,Hereford.
F.G. Heyes, 28 Hinton Road, Hereford.

SCUTH HEREFORDSHIRE

Huntsham (SO 565175) Pottery and tilesfound on the.surfaceof a
ploUghed field led to a trial excavation. This has shown a
complicatedwater-disposalsystem which must be associatedwith a
substantialbuilding,probably of second centurydate. Aerial
photographshave also shown a large enclosureto the north of this
building.

Wallingstones(SO 503222) This is a moated site, on which there
were at least three separateperiods of-occupation. The mound is
built of loam containingthirteenthcenturypottery, on top of which
is a buildinewith dry stone v,allsand buttresses- probablyfourteenth
century. At the foot-of the mound is a late medievalbuilding which
was probably destroyedby fire.

Norman Bridgwater,Tre-Evan,Llangarron,Ross-on-Wye.

KIDDERMINSTERARCHAEOLOUCAL A113iiISTURIC SCCIETY


Larford (SO 812691) This, the second site at LarfordFarm, was
rapidly destroyedby gravel workingand it was possible only to
examine two small areas in detailand to empty a short length of ditch.
The ditch was similar in characterto those on the first Larford site
and the pottery suggestsa third - fourth centary date for them.

Kidderminster(SO 830770) The area betweenHall Street and St. Mary's
Church is belioved.tohave been the site of the Manor Hcuse of the
Blount family. Street wideninghas provided a chancefor excavation,
which has revealeda brick-faced,sandstone-backedwall up to 5 ft.
high.. Twelfth centurypottery from a heaeth which was cut by this
wall, fits in very well with the likely thirteenthcentury date of
the Manor. It is hoped to carry on this work in the neighbouring
properties.

Ian Walker, Larford,CaldwallCrescent,Kidderminster.

LITCHFIELDARCIIAEOL ICAL SOCIETY


RomareWall(SK ]01066) The large ditch,found last season,was
sectionedand revealed the followingsequence. A deep 'V' ditch,
cut into the rock and associatedwith a turf bank, which had aftGr-
wards been pushed into it to form the foundetionof a later turf
rampart. The ditch associatedwith this later ramparthad t-;ie
palisade slots cut into its inner slope while a further outer ditch
has been found but not yet investigated. Between theselast two
ditches was a revetmentof timber overlainby clay floors and an
oven. Yet another ditch,found last year, can now probablybe
associatcciwith.these defensivesystems. A survey by the
GeophysicalDepartmentof the BirminghamUniversityusing a resistance
meter, shows that our sectionsappear to be near the corner of the
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enclosure. A study of the pottuly shows, at the moment, nothing
earlier than Flavian and nothing lator than Antonine - whon huts wero
occupyine the site of tho ditches. In fact, it points to military-



activity in early Flaviah times, followed by a demolition of the dofonoon
at the turn of tho con Lr with no occupntion in the third and fourth
centuries.

FrEnokLyon, 27 Lyn Avenuo, Litchfield, Staffs.

NIALV 	

Dymock (SP 700312) Thu Rector has recoverod a considuralle Juantity of
Roman pottery from the site of the modern village. It is too large a
spread for a single boilding hnd may reresont evidence for the presence
hGre of a small town on the lino of the known Roman road between
Gloucestor and Strotton arandison. IA/aistof ',thepottery is second
century and later but oarlior material has boon recovered from a section
of the road to the oast of the village, work on whioh has boon continuod
during the =Dior by members of the group.

p.p. A. Marks, 20 GruarlsfordRod, ialvorn

Ai.i-IpLEoLoodat-ii,SOCIETY.

Upton Warren (SP 911712) Due tu the dry conditions and the heavy clay
of this site it was only possible to work up to the und of May. Tho
excavation of sections at selecod points has now gi7on almost the
complete plan of the second period defences, which consist of a well-cut
'V' ditch in front of a low clay rampart. Traces of post holes, on tho
inner slopo of the rampart, suggest the prosence of a timber structure
associatod with this rampart. On tho outor side cf the rampart traces
of a rovetmont of timber stake:awort:found. The picture of this second
poriod (c. 11N - 1500 ,.B).)is thereforo of an irregular enclosure
(160 ft. x 100 ft.) defohded by a ditch and stookadod rampart. Excavation
in the interior has rovualod a largo hut , indicatod by post holon, which
was partially oxcavaod before work was stop-podby tho dry weaher.
Thc purpose of this hht is not ot prosont known, but from the pottery
rocovored, wos in Use from o. 1300 - 1400.

(";.S.Taylor, 5 1-1roonsidoRond, Erdiwyton, Birmingham 24.

SEREURY RES_L=LhOh(ROUP

BrockhurstCastlo, Church Strotton (So I),795) Tho pufToso of this
excavation was to obtain stratified datablo pottery-of the period 1150 -
1250. A socton of tho ditch botwoun the baileys showod that it vsas
'V' shaped, 40 ft. wide and 14 ft. doop, and that it had boon recut and
then filled with massive debris and burnt timber. The violont
destruction of the cantlo is tno obvious intofprotation but moro work
-is needeo horG. Tho southern, main boiloy had a 6 foot thick curtain
wall built of bongmyndian shale w[hichhad boon robbed away. Two
post holes, presumably for the bridge, and post holos for a timber
palisade on the rim of the outor bailey, wore found.

Thirteenth 0ohturyWell, Loppington (SJ )69294) This was discovorod by
a farmer who foil into it. The well, littlo moro than 5 ft. doup from
a layor of pebbles which adjoinod it, had bood lined with a hollowod
out oak troo. Thirteenth century pottory was found in tho bottom
together with fouftounth century pottery from the vicinity. Also found
was a wooden shovel. It sooms likely from this that there is a noarby
thirtounth century nousu, Wihichwont out of use in tho fourteenth
century

P.A. Barker, Church Houso, Anooscroft, Shrewsbury.

Roman Roads The road from Wroxutor to Whitchurch has been tracod,
with the exception of a'two mile gap near 'floston,and hos boon soctioned
at Papormill Dank. Thu Watlilv,Strout Wost has been suctioned at
Brompton and a branch road, leaving the Streot at Wistnastow towards
Stretford - Ludlo - Ariconium, has been sectioned. A furthor alignment
crossos Watlinb Street 'Westnorth of Oravon Arms going towards Fordon
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Gacr and Cantell Collen - this has ben sectioned at SP 2595'47 The
road Forden to Meolu Brace has now been fully mapped. The five marchlig
camps in the -ffeot (SF 445864) area have been studied and quantities of
late first century pottery have been found at Whitchurch.

Dr. Houghton, ‘crenOottage, hilverbatch, nr. Shrewsbury.

WELLINTON 


iltcham irfield (3J 571099) This site is a ditched enclosure, three.
sides of which, together with a possible entrance, were shown on an a,rial
photogauph by -rnold Balcer. section thnough the eastern defences showed
a ditch with a slot in the bottom. Unfortunately the rampart has been
destroyed at this point and no dating endence was found. Thu crop marK
and suction raise the possibility of the situ being a marching camp.

Rudhill (SJ 728109) This, the probable site of Uxacona, shows as an
enclosure on a photograph by Dr. St. Joseph. The first trench revealed
the foundations, 14 ft. wide, of a structure whieh has been heavily
robbed. No direct evidence of date was obtained though sherds of Romano-



British coarsr pottery were found in the filling oaer the foundations.
second trench traced these foundations 12 ft. to the south, where a gap

was followed by a mass of sandstone - the purpose of which has not yet
been found. Dr. St. Joseph's enclosure ditch has not yet been found.
It seems possible that the remains so far found aro the foundations of the
wall of the settlement possibly associated with a gateway.

John Pagett, 48 ParK Road, Donnington,

WOOLHOPELLUB

Leintwardine(so 403742) The timber lacing .of the 2,.ntoninufort rampart
was shown to be a regular feature of the rampart and not limited to thu
corner. Late second, third and fourth century militafy occupations were
found. No Flayian levels or other features associated with the pre-



4Lntonine ditch were found.

Buckton (SO 392733) trial trench across the east defences of this
now fort, discovered by .:,rnoldBaker, indicated a one period occupation
in the first half of the second century. The 5 foot stone rampart wall
was demolished at an early date, presunmbly when the gnrrison was removed
to the Leintwardine fort, one mile to the east, in the middle of the
second century. Thu area of the fort is approximately 6-acnis.

S.C. Stanford.

41!
• 'v0RChSTbe, SZ,VERN V__LLEYsTUDY GROUP

Martinhussingtree(SO 990592) n.naerial photograph by Dr. St. Joseph
shows a complex rural site with a series of irregularly shaped enclosures
and a central complex. Two ditches were suctioned and found to contain
Romano-British pottery of the second century, but the rest of tne ditches
are still to be examined.

Town Defences, ViorcesterIn search of the Rorrinadefences, a section
was cut in the cellar of Dent's qlove Factory, nt::,rthe rivur, but the
heavy foundations had removed all earlier leveln. - further section
was cut n(2arthe City -wallat Sidbury. Here the medieval wall had been
built into an earlier clay ramp, dated to the second half of the twelftn
century. h.n occupation layer below this wns associated with a timber
building and contained exclusively Roman material. The search for the
Roman an Or Mercian defences continues.

Donald Macnair, Firlands Close, Fernhill Heath, V6:)rcs.

SUMmER SCHOOLS


more, Shropshire(SO 546915) week's training course in medieval
archaeology, directed by Mr. Brian Hope-Taylor, was based on the motte
and bailey at more. In the time available only a pfthminary investig-



ation could be made but it revealed a complicated history of the site.
This includes some form of ring-work, pre-datinF7 the motte and at least
one substantial stone building in the inner bailey. Some useful
dating evidence in the form of pottery was obtained.

•



•

Whitchurch..„Shropshire (SU 555j8j) Duliab a field course, based on
Preston Montford, directed by Mr. Kivet and arranged by the

Department, a partial section was cut across tne ager of a :Romanroad.
The bark is running paxallel to the modern road and the section was cut
to t:nenorth of the Itaveninn. Only the v;tern edge of the Leman roah,
together with a.marginal ditch, was found and it is clear that the moncnn
road has removed much of the original agger.

Wroxeter (SJ 565086) Dirin, ; the course of the excavation schools a
furthcr investigation Nas made of the large plunge-bath, found in 1958.
It now appears that the bath went out of use in riorriantimes and some of
the flagstones were robbed. The area was then used us a rubbish tip,
through which were cut the latGr robbing trenches. The walls are
2 ft. 6 ins, thick and, unless there are buttresses so far Anfound, it
seems likely that the building was not roofed. Excavations were also
carried out on the eastern range (ite. east of Kooms 9, the eastern part

of Rooms 11 red 12) which.showed that.the plan of the west range with its
flue and external steps (Area 7) are repeated on the east side. The
River Severn W:j.svery low this yGar and a search among thu many dressed
stones on the river bottom revealed a much-battered male head and torso
in relief, Probably from a tombstone, which may have been used in
rebuilding the wall near this point.

Graham Webster

USEPTLALI-DRESSES:

C.B.,Lt.,10 'BoltonGardens, London, S..5. (Individual subscription
25/- p.a., brin:s the Annual Bibliography, Current Offprints, News
of Excavhtions and Lectures (rtc.)

Royal ,,rchaeoIogicalInstitute,c/o The London Museum, South Kensington
Palace. (Brings Archaeological Journal and permission to use the
library of the Society of Antiquaries.)

West MidlandCounty Societies:

Birming,hamArchaeologicalSociety (for Warwickshire and South
Staffordshire)
(Hon. Sec. Mrs. M.G. Sanders, 9 Victoria Road, harborne, Birmingham 17.)

ShropshireArchaeological Society 

(Hon..Sec. H. Beaumont, Esq..,Silverdale, Severn Bank, ShrcNsbury.)

Woolhope Club (for Herefordshire)
(Hon. Sec. q/0 City Museum, Hereford.)

Worcestershire.archacologicalSociety

(Hon-Sec. Clifford Baylis, Esq., Tintagel, Thorneloc, Worcester.

1959 EUBLIC.,TIOS OJ. LCC.IV,i0tiK  NOT U11-DELThE 	

•

Birmingham.

Droitwich

Leintwardine

Worces ter

West Midlands

Titic;
The Lyknield St., from
Stre,TA17 to Wall

Excavations ih Bays
Meadow

Exottrttiohs a t the Roman
Camp at Leintwardine

Excavations at Little '
Fish Street

iCuINPetrological Groups
based on Axes from the
West Midlands

Transactions
Birm. Arch. Soc. Trans. 
lxxv (1957) 30

do. lxxv (1957) 1

Woolhope Club.Trans.
xxxvi (1958) 57

Worcs. rc.h.Soc. Trans.
xxxv (1955) 67

Prehist.Soc. Proc.
xxv (1959) 135

Author  
J. Whiston

P. Gelling

S. Stanford

P. Gelling

Snotton

The Staff Tutor has a felh,copies of the 01taloue of Prehistoric Pipds from
Worcestershire, by Smith, from the Worcs. _Lroh.Soc. Trans., xxxiv (1957),
price 2/6d.post free.
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II_EThCSPECT_I/ELIST LP PUBLICATIUTS.OF WORK, 0..18= OUT LINDERTHE
OF THE nr\TE,EITy, up To iJc InOBUDINC,1959 


Croup or
Society TitleTransactions ..uthor

Hereford A trenchacross the Roman ,colhopeClub Trans.
Fort at TedstonewaTerxxxi (1952) 284

Excavationson thedo. xxxv (1956) 138
Defences of the Romano-
Eritish Town at
Kenchester 1956

Staff Tutor

Excavationson the do. xxxvi (1958) 100 •C. ifcys S7.
Defences of the Romano- Thomat
British Town at
Kenchester

• Excavationsat the do. xxxvi (1958)84 V.H. Coleman
homano-DritishSite at
PutIey

nxcavations on the So. xxxvi (1958) 117
supt)osedline of the
King's Ditch, Hereford

Two Romano-BritishRubbishCoventry Dist. Nat.

Pits at Bagintonnear Hist. x Scientific
Coventry Soc. III (1857) 25

Section throughthe Birm. hrch. Soc. Trans.
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